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We Have the Formats 
to Meet Your Needs! 

866.500.92652

In-Person**
•  Artists ignite the imaginations of your students.

Virtual
• Live programs through Vimeo, Zoom, YouTube,  

and Google Meet.

On-Demand
•  Pre-recorded assembly performances.

•  Recording is available for 5 days.

info@yanjep.org • yanjep.org

Teaching artists inspire and educate 
at any time of the year! These 
curriculum connection tags share how 
our programs can enhance learning 
separate from monthly observances.

Curriculum Connection Tags

*Discount applies to all programs occurring by 6/30/22. 
**An additional $75 daily travel fee will be applied to each in-person artist visit. 

Cover Photo Artists: Galumpha & Shakespeare Theater of NJ

All YA artists working in 
person are vaccinated and 

follow in-person safety 
protocols. See our policy for 

details.

Visit Our Website’s 
Homepage for the Full 
Catalog of Programs!
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IMAGINATION

Garden State Percussion Trio  

Shakespeare Theater of NJ

Romeo and Juliet
In Shakespeare’s classic tale, two idealistic teens are pitted 
against their privileged families and a society consumed 
with senseless hatred and brutality.  
Available April 11th - May 7th, 2022 
Grades 6-12
Single Price:  $1,300
Two-in-a-Row: $2,000 

Meet the Beat
This virtuosic percussion trio literally marches in with drum 
loads of fun, humor, and information about the art, 
acoustics, and history of percussion instruments. 
Grades K-6
Single Price:  $740
Two-in-a-Row: $1,090

Inspire

Marck “Flaco” Best

WORKSHOP! ¡Hola, Vecinos! 
Packed with social and emotional learning, this 
residency offers children from different backgrounds 
or neighborhoods a space and a way to bridge 
cultural and linguistic barriers using Latin dance as the 
messenger! 
Grades 3-12 
Price: $510 (4/day)



The Amazing Junk Jam
Environmental sustainability and social 
responsibility take center stage in this program 
where students are given the opportunity to 
create and layer sounds using found object 
instruments and looping technology.
Grades K-8 
Single Price:  $1,450 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,815

Burble, Fizz, Kaboom!
In this playful performance, Rand Whipple 
combines chemical reactions, solutions, molecules, 
and phase changes with a great sense of humor, 
and with a lot of help from the audience!  
Grades K-5 
Single Price:  $690 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,000
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Earth Day & Science

Month

April

WORKSHOP! Art & Coding
This workshop guides students through adapting 
a book into a media production using Scratch 
(a visual programming language) to program a 
Scratch Play.
Grades 3-8 
Price: $580 (4/day) 
Minimum Number of Days: 4

Dr. Ronah Harris  

Box of Light

Talewise: Science Super Heroes  
In this adventure fusing storytelling with science, 
students and teachers help conduct exciting 
experiments that explore the concepts of surface 
tension, physical vs. chemical changes, air 
pressure, inertia, scientific variables, and more. 
Grades K-6 
Single Price:  $400 
Two-in-a-Row: $700

The Junk Jam Band



Beats, Rhymes, and Life
This energetic and engaging exploration of 
percussion and poetry introduces students to how 
rhythms and spoken word can awaken their inner 
artists. 
Grades K-8 
Single Price: $1,080 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,375

Poetry Meets Percussion
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WORKSHOP! Seeing & Writing Poetry  
Guided by the five senses, students use their 
personal experiences and emotions for inspiration 
as they write their own original poems. 
Grades K-8 
Price: $510 (4/day)

 Eloise Bruce

Poetry Month

Poetry in Motion 
In this engaging program, Red Sneaker 
Production’s Anthony Cascio combines acting, 
mime, vocal gymnastics, humor, audience 
participation, and a steamer trunk full of 
costumes, puppets, and props to allow students 
to encounter poetry as an engaging and 
relevant art form.
Grades K-8 
Single Price:  $765 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,020

Red Sneaker Productions

WORKSHOP! Soul Sessions 
Gayle Danley shines a light on the vivid, moving, 
and real poetry that each student holds inside by 
incorporating performance and writing exercises 
that open youthful eyes and ears to the power of 
the spoken word.
Grades 4-12 
Price: $610 (4/day)

Li LiuPoetry Pros – Gayle Danley



Year-End
Celebrations!
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WORKSHOP! Making a Story Quilt 
Students create personalized quilt squares that 
are combined into a larger group project using 
specialized fabric design techniques to illustrate 
the project narrative, and then sewn together 
by the artist to create a stunning wall hanging 
for the school.
Grades K-12 
Price: $510 (4/day) 
Materials Fee: $4.50/student

The Human Jungle Gym 
Combining acrobatic modern dance with clev-
er choreography and jaw-dropping weight-shar-
ing, Galumpha’s three performers create 
gravity-defying poses while exhibiting uncanny 
balance and spectacular feats of physical 
strength. 
Grades K-12 
Single Price:  $1,610 
Two-in-a-Row: $2,325

May 2022

Outside Rock! 
Students will be treated to drums, bass, ukulele, 
acoustic guitar, and a big double bass while they 
also learn about rhythms, chord patterns, melody 
and tempo along with what makes music MAGIC. 
(outside performances only) 
Grades K-6
Single Price:  $1,080
Two-in-a-Row: $1,450

Bloomsburg Theatre Ensemble

Gabrielle Kanter

June 2022
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Galumpha

May/June

Patchworks: Life and Legends of the 
Coal Towns
Today, the coal mining patch towns stand in 
tribute to those whose strong backs and hearty 
spirits inspired this uplifting collection of stories, 
songs, and first-person narratives illustrating life in 
the mine patch. 
Available April 20th- May 27th, 2022
Grades K-6 
Single Price:  $1,160 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,590

The AL’s



Steppin’ & Stompin’: Ireland in 
Dance & Song 
Featuring live music on the bodhrán and 
accordion, this spirited look at Irish dance and 
music presents the history, traditions, and costumes 
of this lively indigenous art form.  
Grades: K-12 
Single Price:  $790 
Two-in-a-Row:  $1,140
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Erik James Montgomery

WORKSHOP! Exposures: Old and New 
School Photography
In this interactive workshop with Erik James 
Montgomery, students create unique images and 
explore the myriad possible approaches to this 
expressive art form. 
Grades: 3-12 
Price: $510 (3/day) 
Materials Fee: $4.00/student

Taikoza

Japanese Festival Drums  
Highlighted by the thunderous rhythms of 
ancestral Japanese Taiko drums and the 
magical sounds of bamboo flutes, this festive 
experience draws from Japan’s rich tradition of 
music and performance.
Grades K-12 
Single Price: $1,160 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,525

Always

A Hit!

Darrah Carr

Give & Take Jugglers 

Dynamic Duo 
This highly interactive, comedic show uses 
traditions from vaudeville, circus arts, theater, 
and music to create a captivating and inspiring 
performance while highlighting the value of 
teamwork, practice, and a positive attitude. 
Grades K-12 
Single Price: $1,225 
Two-in-a-Row: $1,660



PO Box 3175 
Princeton, NJ 08540

MISSION: 
To inspire young people 
and expand their learning 
through the arts.

Curriculum Connection Tags

WE HAVE THE FORMATS 
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!

IN-PERSON

VIRTUAL

ON DEMAND

Teaching artists inspire and educate 
at any time of the year! These 
curriculum connection tags share how 
our programs can enhance learning 
separate from monthly observances.

10% Off
Earth Day and Poetry Programs for April; End of Year programs for 

May and June. There’s a YA program for EVERY school!

Photo Caption: Erik James Montgomery with Photography Students.

Visit Our 
Website’s 

Homepage 
for the Full 
Catalog of 
Programs!


